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Real-time observations of transparent analog materials have provided insight, yet the results of these
observations are not necessarily representative of opaque metallic systems. In order to study the
detailed dynamics of the solidification process, we develop the technologies needed for real-time X-
ray microscopy of solidifying metallic systems, which has not previously been feasible with the
necessary resolution, speed, and contrast. In initial studies of Al-In monotectic alloys unidirectionally
solidified in an X-ray transparent furnace, in situ records of the evolution of interface morphologies,
interfacial solute accumulation, and formation of the monotectic droplets were obtained for the first
time: A radiomicrograph of AI-30In grown during aircraft parabolic maneuvers is presented, showing
the volumetric phase distribution in this specimen. The benefits of using X-ray microscopy for
postsolidification metallography include ease of specimen preparation, increased sensitivity, and
three-dimensional analysis of phase distribution. Imaging of the solute boundary layer revealed that
the isoconcentration lines are not parallel (as is often assumed) to the growth interface. Striations in
the solidified crystal did not accurately decorate the interface position and shape. The monotectic
composition alloy under some conditions grew in an uncoupled manner.
I. INTRODUCTION
UNAMBIGUOUS testing of current alloy solidification
models E_Irequires precise knowledge of the shape and ex-
tent of the solute boundary layer, real growth rate,
solid/liquid interfacial morphology, as well as the nuclea-
tion, coalescence, and incorporation into the solid of the
phases. Experiments that rely on postsolidification micros-
tructural and compositional analysis provide only an indi-
rect assessment of these critical variables. Interracial
marking techniques such as Peltier pulsing r21can disturb the
solidification processes. Interface quenchingF3] gives data
only at the time of interruption of the solidification process.
Due to sedimentation processes of one liquid phase
within another, the microstructure of monotectic alloys or
immiscibles can be strongly influenced by gravity. As a
result, there has been much interest in microgravity solid-
ificationt4 141 with immiscibles. Curreri and Kaukler Is,131
studied Al-In-Sn monotectic alloys solidified on aircraft
(KC-135) during parabolic flight trajectories. Most strik-
ingly, periodic clusters of second-phase particles, as well
as compositional and alignment variances in the micros-
tructure, were related to the acceleration modulation. These
observations were all from conventional metallographic
analysis.
Wu et aL I9.t31sectioned an Al-In-Sn specimen into small
segments representing high- vs low-gravity levels and
measured the superconducting transition temperature (about
7.5 K) for each sample. A constant 1 deg variation in the
transition temperature was found to consistently correlate
with the imposed gravity level. Optical microscopy could
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not reveal microstructural differences between these seg-
ments. However, wavelength dispersive X-ray analysis
showed a variation in Sn distribution within the precipitate
particles among the sections that correlated to the gravity
level during solidification.
Qualitative progress in understanding critical solidifica-
tion phenomena involved in microstructural evolution has
been achieved by the use of transparent organic or salt mod-
els. I_4,15,161But the phase structures of the optically trans-
parent systems are often simplified, and their thermophys-
ical and transport properties differ significantly from
metallic systems. Thus, there is a fundamental need for ex-
perimental techniques that can monitor these phenomena
precisely, in real time during the solidification of opaque
metal systems.
Electron microscopy of the solidifying surface of thin
metal filmsr171 offers good resolution but is limited to the
study of the surface, ignoring important bulk fluid and in-
terfacial phenomena. X-ray transmission microscopy has
been employed to study thick specimens (of the order of
millimeters) in selected-environmentsJ tSI but has until re-
cently lacked the resolution and contrast necessary for it to
be an important tool for the study of microscopic solidifi-
cation fundamentals. Only recently have high resolution X-
ray sources and high contrast X-ray detectors advanced
enough to allow the systematic study of the relationship
between melt dynamics and the resulting microstructure.
Synchrotron white beam X-ray sources are being used for
X-ray diffraction topography studies of melt/solid interra-
cial morphology, IIgl defect growth, [2°_ and faceting. I2tl Al-
though this technique provides good resolution, it relies on
lattice diffraction which cannot be used to image the solute
profile or concentration.
X-ray transmission (or shadow) microscopy (XTM) re-
lies on the differential adsorption of the X-ray beam to pro-
vide contrast and thus has potential to image concentration
gradients in the solid and liquid. Sources allowing resolu-
tion of 300 to 500/xm have been used effectively to image
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Fig. 2--Projection microscopy concept. The spot size of the source limits
the resolution of the image, as shown by the overlappingprojectionsfrom
the extremes of the spot diameter.
shrinkage porosity during aluminum solidification, I22_melt
solid interface shape during Bridgman growth of germa-
nium, r23_and the convection caused by dissolving gold and
silver wires in liquid sodium.r24] However, the imaging of
the most critical microstructural features requires resolution
of 1 to I00/zm. An X-ray source capable of this resolution,
but with less flux than optimal for metals, has been used{25}
to determine the concentration gradients of zinc ions in
aqueous solutions during electroplating.
X-ray transmission microscopy is also a valuable tool for
postsolidification metallography. Without the furnace hous-
ing to limit magnification, specimen examination is possible
with higher magnification (over 800 times), high resolution
and contrast since the specimen can be placed close to the
source, and longer exposures used to achieve higher signal-
to-noise ratios. Distribution of solute and solidification fea-
tures within the specimen volume can be viewed without
sectioning or other treatment when the solute has suffi-
ciently higher atomic mass than the solvent. We have ap-
plied a state-of-the-art submicron source, capable of 10 to
100 keV acceleration energies, to image via XTM the so-
lidification of alloys in real time with resolutions of up to
70 tzmI261 and recently to 30 p,m. We have successfully
imaged solidifying aluminum alloys in real time: interfacial
morphologies, coalescence, incorporation of phases into the
growing interface, and the solute boundary layer in the liq-
uid at the solid-liquid interface. We have also measured true
local growth rates and can evaluate segregation structures
in the solid.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND
METHODS
The apparatus employed for this study of the solidifica-
tion of monotectic Al-In has been described in detail else-
where.I2_l A brief description of the apparatus and method
follows.
The use of X-rays for studies of solidification has pre-
viously resulted in worthwhile but limited results due to
low resolution and image contrastY 9 2_}Contact radiogra-
phy offers both high resolution and contrast, but the method
cannot be applied to viewing a dynamic solid-liquid metal
interface.
Projection radiography (Figure 1) using a microfocus X-
ray source offers magnification, adequate resolution, and
(with suitable detector technology) adequate contrast. Su-
perior results can be obtained by using a transmission style
target (where accelerated electrons are focused on a thin
tungsten film to emit a forward scattered X-ray beam).
Resolution, which is limited by the X-ray spot size (Fig-
ure 2), can approach micrometer values. The magnification,
M, at the image converter is given by
M = (a + b)/a [l]
where a is the distance from the source to the sample and
b is the distance from the sample to the detector. For spec-
imens very close to the source, we can obtain magnifica-
tions of over 800 times. However, the slope of the
instrument magnification curve with distance close to the
source is steep and can result in a significant difference in
feature magnification through a sample. For our solidifica-
tion experiments, we selected magnifications in the low
range of 5 to 20 times. This resulted in an 8 pct maximum
difference in magnification in our 1-mm-thick specimens.
Depth information for isolating features in the specimen
was obtained by making small lateral adjustments in the
relative source/sample position. The nearby features shitted
in greater proportion to those farther away from the source.
Real-time observations while translating revealed depth
structure without resorting to stereoimaging methods. Ster-
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Fig. 3--Al-181n specimen radiomicrograph showing the solid/liquid
interface and the light band of Al formed when the interface stagnated at
that point after melt-back. The material on the rightmost side is the
unmelted parent metal. L: droplets (indium-rich liquid) are seen forming
in the melt near the solid/liquid interface. The thermal gradient is 52
°C/cm; the rate of interface growth is about 0.75/ztrgs.
eoimaging with two views of the same area is enhanced by
this parallax effect.
The source used for the in situ experiments had a spot
size of approximately 5 _m. The detector technology can
show features, such as the solid-liquid interface, with con-
trast values as low as 2 pet. Real-time viewing is possible
by employing an X-ray image intensifier and a cooled CCD
camera. With such an arrangement, indium particles of 30
_m have been resolved in real-time observations. Recent
advances in X-ray source technology have allowed us to
obtain a submicron spot size providing higher resolution
images like the A1-30In radiomicrograph discussed in Sec-
tion III.
Radiography by projection permits placing the specimen
in a furnace between the X-ray camera and the source. The
best results are generally obtained when the specimen (in
a temperature gradient) is placed as close to the source as
possible. This increases the magnification and improves de-
tectability. Immediate concerns with the furnace design re-
suit. X-ray transparency of the furnace to X-rays while
maintaining a molten state in the metal is required. The
difficulty is to safely bring the specimen within millimeters
of the X-ray source while maintaining a uniform cross sec-
tion of 1-mm thickness in both the solid and liquid metal.
Transparency is difficult to maintain with conventional ma-
terials, because the best image contrast is obtained by using
the less penetrating lower energy X-rays (acceleration of 20
to 40 kV). As a consequence, the crucible material selected
for the aluminum alloys is boron nitride. Prolonged heating
in air of the aluminum alloys in the boron nitride crucibles
did not show any contact interactions. The furnace housing
was actively water cooled and windows of aluminum foil
withstood the heat and offered uniform but small attenua-
tion of the X-ray flux.
The fumace employed for this study is a modified hori-
zontal Bridgman-Stockbarger design operated in air. Trans-
lation of the specimen through the temperature gradient at
slow velocities allows the interface to remain in the X-ray
transparent window for long periods of time. End effects
and the limited control of temperature lead to a slow drift
of the interface across the window (Figure 3 to Figure 7)
during the unidirectional solidification along 2 cm of spec-
imen length. A DC motor-driven screw translator pushes/
pulls the specimen in its crucible at rates of 2 to 20/zm/s.
Before placement into the furnace, the specimen is cut and
formed to fit (at temperature) into the cavity machined into
the boron nitride crucible. The crucible lid keeps the molten
metal at the uniform thickness of 1 mm. The aluminum
alloys studied oxidize slowly enough that little additional
oxide forms even during hours of being molten. Defects in
the alloy such as cracks, shrinkage cavities, holes, etc. do
not collapse as one might imagine and are clearly visible
during radiography. Nonuniformities of solute distribution
in the specimen can be detected prior to the experiments
by direct X-ray evaluation.
The sample was prepared at the monotectie composition.
We checked that the composition was not hypermonotectic
by melting back the interface, maintaining zero growth rate
for a period of minutes, and noting that no detectable L2
(indium-rich) droplets were formed in the liquid adjacent
to the solid/liquid interface.
Ill. RESULTS
The results presented here were obtained from one spec-
imen of monotectic Al-In. Conditions of exposure, X-ray
energy, and growth rate were repeatedly adjusted to deter-
mine the ranges of the parameters that would produce the
best results. The power of real-time observation allowed
rapid optimization to yield results of fundamental interest.
Figures 3 through 7 show radiomicrographs of the
melt/solid interface and surrounding alloy while solidifica-
tion progresses from right to left. Indium-rich liquid drop-
lets form (Figures 3 through 5 and 7) in the melt near the
solid/liquid interface. These droplets usually are engulfed
by the solid and can be observed throughout this transition.
Variations in absorbance of the X-rays through the solid
(Figures 3, 4, 6, and 7) are the direct result of growth rate
changes that alter the degree of solute rejection. Buildup of
solute (indium) in the melt at the interface is observed in
Figure 6 after a step increase of growth rate steepens the
concentration gradient of the solute adjacent to the inter-
face. With sufficient accumulation of this solute, nucleation
and coalescence of the indium-rich droplets occur (Figure
7). As the droplets grow in the melt and ultimately become
engulfed, the solute concentration in the melt diminishes
and a steady-state condition develops.
Other features require explanation. For example, the dark
transverse lines growing into the melt from the interface
(Figures 5 through 7) are pre-existing cracks becoming
filled with the indium-rich liquid collecting at the interface.
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Fig.4--Solidificationrateis6.5p.m/s. The dark band is a dense layer of
indium-rich droplets that decorate the interface since it is stationary for a
few minutes. Again, droplets of indium-rich L2 are seen forming m the
melt.
Fig. 6--Interface growing with the 45 °C/cm gradient at the 12.4 v, rn/s
rate after a prior rate of 4 #,m/s. The light band is the higher growth rate
solid. In response to the growth rate transient, an irregular solute cloud
forms in the melt at the interface.
Fig. 7--Same as Fig. 6, at a later time. Solute continues to build up until
droplets of L2 begin to form. Droplets of L 2 formed in the melt during the
4 /.tm/s growth are seen engulfed by the more rapidly grown, lighter
matrix phase. Few droplets are found engulfed in the solid growing at the
higher velocity after the first 750 tan.
Fig. 5--Solid/liquid interface on the left side shows droplets forming in
the melt at 9.1 /zm/s solidification rate. Dark, irregular streaks are cracks
in the casting filled with l.q, which preferentially wets the interior of these
cracks. The streaks fill before the solid/liquid interface reaches them.
The indium wets the crack surfaces and is essentially re-
moved from the process. Another interesting feature is the
(light-shaded) band depleted of indium that formed during
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Fig. 8--Postsolidification radiomicrographs of the dark band region shown
in Fig. 4. The upper portion has the X-ray beam normal to the growth
direction and shows the striations or bands that formed during the slow
gradient freeze. The lower image shows the same area with the beam axis
at a 35 deg tilt to reveal the discrete particulate nature of the dark band.
The large particles are uniformly distributed throughout the depth of the
band. The growth direction is to the left.
the first melt-back cycle (Figures 3 and 4). The interface
was held stationary at that location for several minutes be-
fore growth started. Over time, the aluminum matrix re-
jected indium by diffusion, leaving the light-shaded,
aluminum-rich band through the specimen thickness. Slow
growth by gradient freeze from this location resulted in
strong solute buildup at the interface. Then, growth slowed
to a stop where large droplets of indium formed to create
a heavy band of X-ray absorption (Figure 4). In cross sec-
tion, the degree of absorption leads one to think that a solid
band of indium has formed. However, examination of the
specimen by X-ray microscopy at an angle to the face of
the band reveals, as shown in Figure 8, that it is in fact an
array of particles of indium distributed across what was
previously the interface.
Higher magnification, with the sample surface again per-
pendicular to the beam axis, reveals that directly behind
this array of particles is a series of bands or striations (Fig-
ure 8) caused by the slow growth of the interface.
Recently, we obtained XTM images revealing new fea-
tures within samples from previous parabolic flight exper-
iments.l_._01 Figure 9 is a film radiograph of a very hyper-
monotectic specimen grown during repetitive high- and
low-gravity cycles on the KC-135 aircraft. This specimen
was prepared for the work cited in References 8 and 10.
Regions (equivalent in length to the specimen diameter)
with few indium particles along the specimen are displayed
separating slightly longer regions where significant cluster-
ing of the large (200-/.tm) indium particles has occurred.
Similar clustering was observed in other Al-In alloy spec-
imens grown in this manner. Periodic clustering of large
indium particles was not observed in control samples grown
in normal gravity, so we infer that the periodic variation is
a response to the cyclic acceleration pattern. Typically, ac-
celeration cycles during the parabolic maneuvers are 20
seconds at 0.01 g (1 g = 9.80 m/s _) and 60 seconds at 1.8
g. We show this specimen as an example of the value of
the XTM for postsolidification metallography. This pattern
of particles was not as obvious from the standard optical
metallography performed. _1 In fact, there were no particle
clusters of the type visible in the single section optical mi-
crographs.
The second part of Figure 9 shows a magnified view of
the small region at the start of growth where the local
growth rate was very small. Once again, fine striations par-
allel to the interface are visible. Only with the application
of XTM were these features observed.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Concentration Detection Limits
To enable detection of features such as the solid/liquid
interface or the solute boundary layer, differential X-ray
absorption within the specimen must provide at least 2 pct
contrast. Ignoring camera/converter feature size contrast
limitations, we can model the minimum detectable indium
concentration. Source flux data for the conditions of our X-
ray source, _2_| 100 kV acceleration, and a tungsten target,
with 1-mm AI filtration, were used for the 10- to 100-keV
spectrum range. Adsorption coefficient data r_slwere used to
calculate the transmitted flux for different indium concen-
trations in a l-mm-thick A1 sample using Beer's law:
I = Io exp (-/_t) [2]
where I is the intensity after transmission through the spec-
imen, # is the linear absorption coefficient, and t is the
thickness. Figure l0 gives the difference in intensity, I, rel-
ative to pure A1 for 1 pet by volume indium and Pb. The
Pb curve is provided for comparison purposes. For the sim-
ple case where our detector detectivity is invariant with X-
ray energy, we obtain a value for image contrast by
integrating the intensity difference curve from 10 to 100
keV. By iteration with different solute contents, we find that
the indium concentration that provides 2 pct contrast is
about 0.5 wt pet. This represents the limit of sensitivity that
we would expect for imaging diffuse features like the solute
boundary layer and excludes spatial resolution arguments.
B. Particle Size Detection Limits
The finest resolvable feature size is of the order of the
X-ray source spot size, which for these experiments, was 5
tun. (We have recently obtained an X-ray source showing
micrometer resolution.) However, typical X-ray image in-
tensifiers or converters (Figure 1) degrade detectability as
an inverse function of feature size. This limit of contrast
by feature size is measured and known as the modulation
transfer function (MTF) of the camera/converter system. A
simple interpretation of the MTF is that it represents the
ratio of the outgoing signal to the incoming signal. Large
features with high contrast (100 pct) will produce a signal
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Fig. 9--Mieroradiographs of the AI-301n hypermonotectic alloy solidified
during parabolic flight on the NASA KC-135. The growth rate is 83/an/s;
the temperature gradient is 150 °C/crn. (a) The full specimen (5-mm-
diameter) view. The periodic clustering of indium particles (typically, 200
/an in diameter) is clearly seen in three regions. The Topmost portion
shows unmelted, parent metal and the start of growth during the first low-
gravity period. Fig. (b) shows an enlargement of this section. (b)
Microradiograph of the A1-30In hypermonotectic alloy solidified dunng
parabolic flight on the NASA KC-135. The growth rate is 83 /zm/s;
temperature gradient is 150 °C/cm. A high magnification view of an area
in (a) is shown here. The striations (horizontal) in this specimen can
clearly be seen. They are only observed by XTM.
of nearly 100 pct MTF. Tiny features, again with 100 pct
contrast, when passed through the system in question, may
produce only a 5 pct contrast on the output. The spatial
relation is characterized in terms of line pair/cm, where
more lines means smaller features. For these experiments,
we used a Thompson CSF X-ray Image Intensifier. The
manufacturer's MTF for this device is given in Figure 11.
Clearly, as the features become smaller, even though they
have a full 100 pct contrast to start, output contrast falls
rapidly. The added contribution to poor image quality is
compounded by the fact that most specimen features do not
produce a high contrast input signal. With this information,
we can predict the minimum detectable indium particle size
from the absorption model and a minimum contrast thresh-
old of 2 pet. For the solidification experiments (Figures 3
through 6), the magnification at the image converter was 5
times. A 2 pct detection limit of 125/.tm particles could be
obtained at unity magnification. Thus, we expect the min-
imum resolvable indium particle to be 25 /_m. This com-
pares well to the experimentally measured value of 30 ___
10 /zm.
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C. Striations
Fine, parallel stripes or bands that appear to be localized
regions alternating between high and low solute concentra-
tions were found during postsolidification inspection of the
Al-In specimen. These striations are shown in Figure 8. The
bands were formed during the slow growth that ultimately
created the "black" stripe of indium seen in Figure 3. The
bands are only visible when the X-ray beam is normal to
the band itself. These bands have been previously observed
in A1-Pb monotectic solidification structures (again only by
X-ray microscopy)Y 61 By direct experimental observation,
the striations could not be related to any growth rate fluc-
tuations. Optical examination of the metallographically pre-
pared specimen revealed no such banding nor distribution
of particles that might cause such a band structure. It is
clear that the banding is a bulk phenomenon visible only
when the band absorption is maximized by viewing along
the band surface. Since a low magnification was used, the
indium bands shown here (Figure 8) are so faint that they
were not observed during formation. One marked obser-
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Fig. 10_Plots of the difference in absorption to the incoming 100 kV X-
ray spectrum (generated by a tungsten target) of 10 pxn of indium or Pb
to 1 mm of AI as a function of X-ray photon energy.
vation from the AI-Pb experiments f261was that the band
structure, while close to the interface, did not reproduce the
interface shape itself. Instead, the bands formed at small
angles to the interface, creating irregular, wavy parallel
stripes in comparison to the smooth, fiat solid/liquid inter-
face next to them. Bands formed with a shorter wavelength
of irregularity than the interface morphology from which
they formed. This raises the caution that striations in a so-
lidified crystal may not, as has been assumed, t29}decorate
the interface position and shape.
D. Solute Segregation
The indium concentration in the solid and the melt can
be directly related by Eq. [2] to the transmitted X-ray in-
tensity recorded on the radiomicrographs discussed in Sec-
tion C. Figures 6 and 7 clearly show a solute depletion band
in the solid resulting from the increase of growth velocity
from 4 to 12 /xm/s. From traditional theory,pOl one expects
that a solute-rich band might form, which is opposite to the
experimental result. The equilibrium phase diagram shows
indium has insignificant solid solubility in aluminum. In
Figure 6, a transient diffuse solute boundary layer is present
that formed after the growth rate was increased from 4 to
12 _m/s. A solute layer was not found just after the rate
was increased. In fact, it took tens of seconds of solidifi-
cation to develop the solute cloud in the figure. It is im-
portant to note that the isoconcentration lines of solute
boundary layer are not parallel to the growth interface as
is assumed by most theories. Eventually, the solute builds
up to the point where L2 particles nucleate and grow, sub-
sequently depleting the solute layer of indium.
The indium particles are not observed to be pushed by
the solidifying interface. Thus, it is reasonable to postulate
that incorporation of indium into the solid is limited by the
kinetics of L2 nucleation and growth. What droplets were
present at the interface at the time of the step increase in
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Fig. 1 l--Modulation transfer function plot for the Thompson CSF X-ray
image intensifier tube used in the XTM. Note how the relative contrast
(pet MTF) of the image deteriorates as the features become smaller (larger
line pairs/cm or lp/cm).
growth rate were quickly incorporated, as can be seen in
the first 750/xm of fast growth in Figure 7. The light band
of solid represents the low concentration of indium incor-
porated due to the lack of available L2 droplets. Since the
growth rate is too high to permit nucleation and growth of
the droplets from the solute accumulating at the interface,
sufficient growth and rejection of solute must occur to sat-
urate the melt sufficiently to drive droplet nucleation and
growth. Until this occurs, there are no L2 droplets to in-
corporate and the solid is more transparent to X-rays in
comparison to the solid grown previously at the lower
growth rate. These arguments also support the supposition
that the solute cloud is not merely a fine dispersion of ir-
resolvable droplets.
E. Applicability of Coupled Growth Theory to Metallic
Monotectic Solidification
Figures 3, 6, and 7 give direct evidence that the immis-
cible L2 nucleates in the solute boundary layer in the melt
away from the solid/liquid interface. The L2 droplets are
evenly distributed in the bulk and do not nucleate on the
BN crucible or on the specimen surface. We verified the
three-dimensional positions of the indium particles during
solidification and postprocess by moving the X-ray source
across the sample and using parallax.
In addition, solute buildup in the melt did not raise the
concentration of solute in the solidifying solid until L 2
droplets could form in the melt first. This observation does
not support the interpretation that the alloy had a slightly
hypermonotectic composition. These observations are thus
direct evidence against the assumption that metallic mon-
otectics necessarily grow in a coupled manner. [3t]
V. CONCLUSIONS
1. X-ray transmission microscopy is shown to be capable
of imaging solidification of optically opaque metal al-
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loys in real time with resolutions of up to 30/zm. These
data allow the study of the detailed dynamics of solid-
ification processes, including interfacial morphologies,
phase growth in the liquid, coalescence, incorporation of
phases into the growing interface, and the solute bound-
ary layer in the liquid.
2. The isoconcentration lines of solute boundary layer are
not parallel to the growth interface, as is assumed by
most theories.
3. Striations in a solidified crystal may not, as has been
assumed, accurately decorate the interface position and
shape.
4. Variation in acceleration during solidification of a hy-
permonotectic alloy was shown by XTM to lead to pe-
riodic deposition of large indium particles into clustered
regions separated by regions with few large indium par-
ticles.
5. Metal monotectic alloys, at the monotectic composition,
do not necessarily grow in a coupled manner.
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